Tired of pH Pens and Complicated Feed Charts? Amazing Breakthrough “Brain-Dead-Simple” Flowering
System Uses New pH Technologies So You Can Throw Away Your Pens and Meters Forever!

l Advanced Nutrients has won every major growing competition in the
world, no other nutrient company has even come close to our continuing string
of victories.

Amped-Up Base Nutrients, Special Supplements and the
Simplest Bigger Yields Flowering System™ Ever Devised!
You told us you wanted to spend even less time and fuss in your garden while getting
still bigger harvest rewards. So we
TM
developed the System to have a
bold and broader range of nutrient
availability than you’ll ever find with

Actually we do mean it when we say award winning products and breakthrough
technologies. Let me explain, and these are absolute facts, we’re not trying to brag or
anything like that (well ok...maybe just a little), and because you’re probably not aware
of these facts, and of course they’re important ones when you’re buying the Bigger Yields
Flowering System™.

l Advanced Nutrients is the hydroponics industry’s “technologies leader”
responsible to date for 31 technological breakthroughs and patents that
has elevated the science of hydroponics for the entire industry and made
your growing easier and more profitable, including the five new pioneering
technologies employed now in the Bigger Yields Flowering System™.

*McDonald’s is a registered trademark of McDonald’s Corporation.
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Anyway, back to what I was saying, here’s the deal. At the Expert Grower Level you get
Final Phase for Free. The Professional Grower Level gives you Sensizym for free and at the
Grand Master Grower Level you’ll receive your Rhino Skin absolutely free.
So go right now and ask the store owner or one of the staff to show you the Bigger Yields
Flowering System™ and remember to ask for your Bigger Yields Bundle™. As you have clearly
discovered getting bigger yields and bigger savings has never been so easy. Enjoy.

Start Stacking your Bigger Yields Bundles for Even Bigger Harvests and Savings
Hobbyist
BundleTM

Company Founders’ No-Risk,
100% Money Back GUARANTEE

What does all this have to do with you? The Bigger Yields Flowering System™
provides a rock solid complete, consistent and comprehensive system that automatically
takes care of your entire plant for you at every stage of growth, from its roots to the very top
of your flowers and everything in between.
Stop and imagine what it would mean to you to walk into your garden and
see the kind of crops you’ve always known were possible and always dreamed of.
Big fat juicy harvests with towering buds, so sweet and succulent that when other
growers see pictures of your crop they say, “Damn what the heck did you do?” And when your
friends and customers look at your finished product and take those long intoxicating smells...
they’ll have that look on their faces, which says it all.
Here’s how the Bigger Yields System™ will continually deliver your dream harvests…

We guarantee you that this will be the fastest,
easiest way to bigger yields, and when it comes to
mixing your nutrients you‛ll do it in a blink of an eye.
Even better, you‛ll be able to stand back and watch
with total confidence as your plants launch and fatten
up to the biggest most consistent yields you‛ve ever
produced.

Even better, you’ll save more money with the new Bigger Yields Flowering System™
when you buy the all new 5-in-1 Connoiseur, Sensi Bloom, Sensi Grow or Grow-Micro-Bloom
base nutrients along with the Hobbyist Bigger Yields Bundle™. Because it’s exactly the same
as getting 9 products for the price of 4 Connoisseur, Sensi Bloom, Sensi Grow or GrowMicro-Bloom base nutrients now contain and combine at a higher level the award winning
products H-2, F-1, Wet Betty and a special blend of Amino Acids. When you buy the Hobbyist
Bigger Yields Bundle™, which contains Big Bud, VooDoo Juice, B-52 and Overdrive, you’ll also
get the Overdrive for Free.

Bigger Yields Flowering System™ is the only
flowering system that takes care of your entire
plant from roots to the very top of your flowers and
everything in between, 100% guaranteed or your
money back.

What‛s more ... you‛ll never have to balance your pH
again because the Bigger Yields Flowering System™
does all the hard work for you, and will absolutely
perform flawlessly every time for you using any and all
Hydroponics, Soil or Sphagnum growing mediums and
all Hydroponics, Aeroponics, Drip Irrigation, NFT, Ebb
and Flow and Continuous Liquid Feed Growing Systems.

see bigger harvests using your System. But I was scared it would make
more work for me. But when I looked at your System I realized you
guys really understand what it’s all about and have it all figured out. So
I got two Bigger Yields Bundles (Hobbyist and Expert) and put them
together like the chart says, along with the new Sensi base. Not only
was mixing this stuff easier than ever, but I didn’t have to pH it and I
also found that the plants grew quicker and the bloom time was shorter
but a larger harvest. Your System worked better than expected. Much
thanks for getting it right.
Mark, from Gainesville, Florida

Easy to follow ladder of success elevates you
to a Grand Master Grower quickly and easily.

E

New Breakthrough Formula

Fast, easy and simple mixing so you save time.

100%

Ever wondered why so many savvy people spend millions of dollars to buy a McDonald’s*
franchise?
I realize you’re probably saying to yourself
right now, “What the heck does this have to do
with me getting bigger yields?” Just hang with me
for a few moments and I will explain it all.
It’s because the McDonald’s system is powerful,
consistent, simple and so comprehensively
effective that owning a McDonald’s franchise is
No Dinosaurs Allowed:
literally a license to print your own money.
Unleash Your Plant’s True Genetic
And that’s not all. Even first-time business
Potential and Get 9 Products for
owners make big bucks running the McDonald’s
the Price of 4
system. Because the entire well being of your
Connoisseur A & B, Sensi Bloom A & B, Sensi Grow A & B and
It’s now really easy for you to realize the fact
business has been thought out and everything
your business needs is taken care of for you. All Grow-Micro-Bloom now contain and combine at a higher level with that your grower friends are stuck in the “old hard
these extra products to give you even Bigger Yields Guaranteed
way,” formulas and charts that, well... qualify as
you do is follow the system and harvest your big
dinosaurs. Not you though, because you’ll be using
piles of cash.
new
state-of-the-art
flowering
technologies
and five brand new hydroponics industry
Finally Someone Who Gets It
breakthroughs
that,
like
a
world
class
athlete,
will push your plants to their true genetic
Never being one to get in over my head, I’ve always kind of stuck
with a base nutrients two-part and a bloom booster. My friend said I’d
potential.

Developed for use with all Hydroponics,
Aeroponics, Drip Irrigation, NFT, ebb and flow and
continuous liquid feed growing systems.

You‛ll absolutely agree that our Fast and Easy Bigger
Yields Flowering System™ gives you the easiest way to
get the biggest yields. And you never
have to risk even one penny
because it‛s 100% guaranteed,
EY BAC
as always if for any reason you
are not absolutely delighted
we‛ll refund all your money
back it‛s that simple.

From Hamburger Millionaires to Bigger-Harvest
Hydroponics… How You Can Use the Time-Proven Power of a
“System” and Get Your Bigger Yields Advantage “Right Now”

Who Advanced Nutrients Is NOT For

Our nutrients are certainly not for everyone…only growers who want to see a
difference and take their gardens to the next level, growers who want to really increase the
quality of their product and get bigger yields. Advanced Nutrients is not the right fit for those
people who...
l Are Looking for Cheap Nutrients and Could Care Less What Goes Into Them
– Advanced Nutrients cost more because you get more: High quality and bigger yields. But in
order for us to give you that it cost us a lot of money. We use premium ingredients and run a
full blown research staff of 12 PhDs, full tech support and a 100% guarantee on all products.
l Don’t Take Pride in Their Crop – If they don’t care about the quality, appearance or
outcome of their harvest. They can look elsewhere. Because everything Advanced Nutrients
does is all about our pride in carefully crafting products for growers that do just that: Create
off-the-chart quality, pristine appearance and bigger yields.
l Don’t Have Compassion For Their Fellow Man – If they’re not willing to give
a helping hand to people who are in need of their
assistance or expertise. Then listen up: Advanced
Nutrients gives all the time. We’ve donated
hundreds of thousands of dollars in nutrients and
equipment over the years. Obviously giving is the
right thing to do.

Specially designed for use with all hydroponics,
soil and sphagnum growing mediums.
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Proven Bigger Yields
Potent, Easy Mix & Use Formulas
New, Powerful, Flower Fattening Formulas
Formulas That Work Together for Your Biggest Yields
A Driving Push that Flowers Your Plants to Their True
Genetic Potential
l pH-Perfect™ Technology - No More Balancing Your pH Ever Again!
l
l
l
l
l

You’ll get guaranteed bigger yields over any
and all other feed programs, formulas or charts.
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Think about it, a Flowering System that will give you…

Let me be a bit more specific... the Bigger Yields Flowering System™ has a
proprietary technology called pH-Perfect™ Technology that automatically puts your nutrient
solutions pH into the “sweet spot” for optimum growth and flowering, and it’s built into every
growing level of the Bigger Yields Flowering System™ eliminating you having to fool with
pesky pH meters and PPM calculations.
Here’s how easy it is: if the water you use to mix your nutrients has a pH between 4.5 and
8.5 pH (and that’s pretty much everyone’s water) then you’ll never have to balance your pH or
for that matter ever add a single drop of pH up or down to your reservoir.
And how about never again having to remember complicated measuring and
application data?
Well, we heard you. All the base nutrients have been standardized at 4mL per Liter, so
mixing and use is ridiculously easy.
Now get this - all the supplements have been standardized as well. You only need to mix
2mL per liter. In fact it’s this way for all the supplements used in all four of the growing levels:
Hobbyist, Expert, Professional and Grand Master with each level “stacking” on top of each
other. Then you choose your base nutrients, and away you go; that’s how the Bigger Yields
Flowering System™ works. Incredibly simple, isn’t it?

Bigger and more consistent yields.

As always, dedicated to your
gardening success,

When we decided to create the world’s easiest to use and most powerful flowering
system, it was important that we get it right. So we interviewed hundreds of growers
worldwide, just like you, to find out exactly what you wanted from your hydroponics
nutrients.
And guess what? It was back to work we went. We gathered up the team of 12
scientists with their army of research assistants and “worked our butts off” over the next 33
months, reworking everything from the ground up and made it purpose-built to give you a
continuously bigger yield producing punch than ever before, streamlining your workload.
That’s why you’ll certainly appreciate the Bigger Yields Flowering System™. It takes all the
guesswork out of you getting the biggest yields, no matter what level of gardener you are.

Imagine Never Again Having to Check and Adjust pH

A Bigger Yields Flowering System™
that will absolutely give you...
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Now You Have the Nutrient Flowering System You Asked For

any other company’s nutrients.
How did we do it? The Bigger Yields Flowering System™ nutrients are coated with
multiple sources of unique and powerful compounds, causing your Macro and Micro
nutrients to become powerful microscopic magnets attracted to your plant’s roots.
These coatings give your nutrients tremendous flexibility to work at an extremely wide
pH range. Opening up your cellular floodgates to rapidly inhale everything you feed them so
they steadily make larger and fatter flowers to give you branch-bending bounties.

Robert Higgins

ave you had enough of all those mind numbing complicated feed charts, schedules,
pH-PPM pens, meters, different feed rates and all kinds of other hard to figure out
gadgets? It’s messy. It’s time-consuming. It’s virtually impossible to figure out, let alone get it
right. Plus, all those bottles of calibration solutions, pH-up, pH-down chemicals and the tiny
holes they burn into your shirts and pants.
You’ve been frustrated asking: “Hey, will somebody just give me a fast, easy and simple
to use bigger yield getting nutrient flowering system?”
Advanced Nutrients listened to you. The answer is yes. You’ll find out how in just a
minute.
But first a little about the charts, schedules and programs. Heck we invented the things
to begin with, and since then all the other nutrient companies have gotten in line and
followed like a shadow with their own feed charts and take on things. This whole nutrient
thing has gotten out of hand, and a whole lot more complicated. We never intended for it
to get this way. We had created an industry wide monster and had to make things right...
because there had to be an easier way.

Michael Straumietis
“Big Mike”
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Grower BundleTM

www.advancednutrients.com

l Developed for Use with Any and All Hydroponics, Aeroponics,
	Drip Irrigation, NFT, Ebb And Flow And Continuous Liquid Feed Growing Systems
l New & Improved Ultra-Potent Connoisseur A & B, Sensi Bloom
A & B, Sensi Grow A & B or Grow-Micro-Bloom Base Nutrients
l A Driving Push that Flowers your Plant
to the True Genetic Potentials
l Adjusts to Your Skill Level as a Gardener
l Easy to Understand Standardized Mixing
& Instructions Saves Time & Money
l Bigger Yields, Less Effort
l The Only Risk-Free 100% Guaranteed
Bigger Yields Flowering System™

Bigger Yields Flowering System™
Take your pick:
2-Part

or 2-Part

or 3-Part
Sensi Bloom A&B

Connoisseur A&B

Grow-Micro-Bloom
4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

1

2

3

4

5

6

2ml/L

2ml/L
2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

WEEKS
VooDoo Juice

Hobbyist
Level

Big Bud		

2ml/L

B-52				

Overdrive						

Expert Grower
Level

Piranha		
Bud Candy		

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

7

Final Phase
clearing and flushing solution

Final Phase								

Tarantula		

Professional
Grower Level

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

Liquid Microbial

Nirvana		
Sensizym		

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

Rhino Skin		

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

Bud Factor X		

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L
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0.1 - 0.4 - 0.2

Bud Ignitor		

Grand Master
Grower Level

0-1-2

Bigger Yields Growing System™
Take your pick:
pH-Perfect
Sensi Grow A&B

2-Part

or

pH-Perfect
Grow-Micro-Bloom

3-Part

4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

4ml/L

1

2

3

4

B-52		

2ml/L

2ml/L

2ml/L

VooDoo Juice

2ml/L

2ml/L

WEEKS

2ml/L

Conversion: 5 ml (milliliters) = 1 tsp (teaspoon)  5 g (grams) = 1 tsp (teaspoon)  30 ml (milliliters) = 1 oz (ounce)  1000 ml (milliliters) = 1 L (liter)  3.785 L (liters) = 1 gal (gallon)

